Alchemist: noteworthy
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A supporting cast featuring Andrew Piecka '72 as Sir Epicure Mammon included a host of perfect victims. Piecka held the theatre spellbound for minutes with a monologue on the lecherous pleasures he expected to derive from Subtle's promised "Philosopher's Stone," and Philip Buchan '79, in the character of Dapper, will be remembered as "straight man" in a practical joke (and costume's triumph) of massive proportions: the appearance of Doll and Subtle as the Queen of Fairy and her attendant. John Triant 78's fine-breathing Demon Annas was no small contribution to the evening's entertainment. Superb quality of production completed the package to make the 1976 IAP production by far the most entertaining Institute credit of the academic year.

Carnegie-Mellon Business School

Carnegie-Mellon University's Graduate Business School, the Graduate School of Industrial Administration, will have a representative on MIT's campus Thursday, February 26. Schedule an appointment to meet with GSIA Director of Admissions, Pat Klhar, through MIT's Student Placement and Career Counselling Office.

RENT A M6800
MOTOROLA EXORCISOR
with a T.I. ASR 733 1200 baud, dual cassette, 30 cps terminal. Includes 8K RAM, 2 PIA boards, 2704/8 EPROM programmer, code Ed., Asm., and PROM Prog. Software. $750/mo. or $650/mo. for 3 mo. EXOR-rents 364-1755 (days), 272-8506 (eves)

---

SPECIAL! only one dollar with this ad...

3rd Annual

The

Boston

Antiques & Crafts

Show

HYNES AUDITORIUM

FEB. 28 & 29

$1.00

mANY CRAFTS DEMONSTRATIONS
Spinning, weaving, broom-making, pewtersmithing and more...

FUN AND FANCY ANTIQUES

Antiques for your apartment or for gifts . . . all ranging from $.50 to $2,000 . . .

AN EARLY AMERICAN FESTIVAL OF OVER 200 DISPLAYS ALL FOR SALE PROMOTED BY THE BOSTON MARKETPLACE - 536-0300.

 CLEAN UP & WIN $1000!

April 5-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio will again sponsor National College Pitch In! Week.

THE RULES ARE SIMPLE: Organize a community improvement activity during the week of April 5-9, document what you accomplish, and send it to Pitch In!

THE REWARDS ARE GREAT: You get a cleaner community and, if you win, a $1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of groups per campus may enter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact your Dean of Student Activities or write Pitch In! Week, Dept. C, c/o ABC Radio, 1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

PITCH IN! FOR AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY.
ENTER NATIONAL COLLEGE PITCH IN! WEEK TODAY.